Cairn® Under-Mount Double-Equal Kitchen Sink
K-8199-CM1
Bring an exciting new look to the kitchen with the Cairn sink. Crafted from Neoroc®, one of our most durable materials, Cairn introduces beautiful design and rich matte color to the kitchen.

**Durable Construction**
Impact-, stain-, fade- and heat-resistant

**Matte Finish**
A perfect complement to any countertop

**Included Sink Rack**
Helps your sink look newer longer

**Ample Space**
Straight bowl walls and 9½” depth provide generous workspace

**Under-Mount Installation**
Creates a seamless and easy-to-clean transition from counter to sink

**Deep Soaking**
Sink depth allows complete submersion of pots and pans

### Available Configurations
- Large/medium K-8204
  - Fits minimum 36” base cabinet
- Double-equal K-8199
  - Fits minimum 36” base cabinet
- Single-bowl K-8206
  - Fits minimum 36” base cabinet
- Single-bowl K-28000
  - Fits minimum 30” base cabinet
- Single-bowl K-28001
  - Fits minimum 27” base cabinet
- Bar sink K-8223
  - Fits minimum 18” base cabinet

### Additional Accessories
- K-5198-ST Medium sink rack for K-8204
- K-5192-ST Small sink rack for K-8206

### Color Options:
- Matte Taupe (-CM3)
- Matte Grey (-CM4)
- Matte Brown (-CM2)
- Matte Black (-CM1)

**Additional Notes:**
- KOHLER Neoroc sinks installed in North America carry a Lifetime Limited Warranty for as long as the original consumer purchaser owns his or her home. For complete warranty information, visit KOHLER.com/Warranty.

### What is Neoroc?
Exceptionally durable Neoroc composite material offers a matte finish that’s designed to complement countertops. And because Neoroc is solid as a rock, you can rest assured it will stand up to years of kitchen tasks.

- **Impact-Resistant**
  - Absorbs the impact of falling pots and pans

- **Scratch-, Stain- & Chip-Resistant**
  - Sink looks newer longer

- **Heat-Resistant**
  - Withstands temperatures up to 750°F

- **Fade-Resistant**
  - Maintains long-lasting color

**Rich, Dimensional Color**
Designed to complement your countertop

**Easy to Install**
One-person, single-day project

**Lifetime Limited Warranty**
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